
Fatal Disease Among Gattle.
J)r. E F. Stevens, of Sr. Album, Ver-

mont, publishes a letter iu the Megscu- 1
gar uf Uut town, warning the public
against the dangers of a fotal disease

pwfiwomMh ;
much kme in the Slate, and has recently i
broken out in the herd of Mr. Solptnon
Bliss, who died lost week from the effects
of absorbing poison from the dead carcass
of git* of, mgh %vi, hi| pMHMNMiof
the disease while he was skinning -iVt*-,
His son was also affected similarly, but!
will recover. l>r. Stevens says the disor-
der principally attacks milch cattle, who,
on being affected by it, become listless,
refuge to eat, and die in a few hours.—j
The object of his communication is toj
warn people of the exceeding danger in-;
curreo, and of the most serious and fatal
consequence resulting to those who remove
the bides of animals so diseased. He
says :

Three years since, in Burlington, 3 cows
in one pasture were taken with this dis-
ease, and died in a few hours. The man
wuo skinned the animals was seised in a j
short time with swelling of Hie fingers, I
and evidences uf absorbtion of the poison 1
in the system, and in a few days be died.
The tanner who dressed the bides suffered
severely with swelling and eruptions of
the hands and arms, but finallyrecovered, j
Hr. Thayer attended those cases, and at
the time notified the public through the
press of the presence and danger of the |
disease. 1 would repeat that in no ease
where an animal has died from this disease
should an attempt be made to remove the
hide, fur the contact of the diseased tis-
sues with the fingCra, of evfcn inhaling
the poisonous effluvia in the lungs, may :
and probably willdevelop most, dangerous I
and fatal* disease to all in any way
•• oirt.rHed.

Potatoes.
The following uiethod for storing pota-

for winter, as practiced by Mr. G. P.
Adams, of Peoria, 111., is worthy of atten-

tion by all dwellers upon a somewhat damp
soil, like that of most of the western pruir-,
ie laud. He says :“I selected a knoll!
and dug on the top of it pit 12 feet, long,
5 feet wide and 4 feet deep In the bot-
tom I put three cross timbers a loot thick,
and on them laid a floor, and then board-
ed up the sides six inches from the earth ;
wall; I then look care to have the potatoes
thoroughly dry, and all defective ones sor-1
ted over, and with careful handling 1 fill- j
ed the bin and covered it with s’raw, and
on that' about a foot of earth, and there the {
potatoes kept till spring in first-rate order. |
I found water under the floor which would
have tended to the ruin of the potatoes it
it had come in contact with them, as it
bad in former years, when stored in the
common way. The air space around the'
heap keeps it from freering. !

‘‘This matter of storing roots for Win-
ter is a very important subject, and it
sh uild attract the attention of all fanners |
at this season, when the cold nights of
Autumn give him notice (hat freezing lines
an: at hand. lam in favor of out-door|
storage, whenever u can be practiced with- J
out. too much expense of preparation, as it
can he in all dry soils, for there the roots |
can he safely preserved, in heaps of any j
convenient sise, on the surface of the earth, (
covering with six nr ten inches of straw
and ten or twelve inches of earth. The
most important tiling is good drainage;
that must always be provided for.”

i

Bawhide.
William Rhodes, in the Country Gen-

tleman, says bow few persons know the
the value of rawhide! seems almost
strange to see them sell all of their ‘dea-j
coo skins for the small sum of thirty or j
forty coots. Take a strip of well tanned 1
rawhide an inch wide, and a .horse can j
hardly breajt it by polling back— two of 1
tllr-in be cannot break anyway. Cut into
harrow strips and shave the hair <ff with
a sharp knife, to n*e for bag strings; the
strings will out last two sets of bags.—-
Farmers know how perplexing it is to
lend bugs and have them returned minus
sHtfttatt- B will outlast hoop irto (<-ora-
mou) in any shape, sad is Stronger. It is
good tp wrap wroapd s broken thill—bet-
ter than iron Two sets of rawhide bal-

will last a man's life time—if by
don’t live too long. In some places the
Spupltiiii tide rawhide log chains to work
cattle with, cuftffcgMFlMMl strips and
twisted together hawser fashion. It is
gsHOg Aiodn fr a. broken dink is tt trac-0
shorn. Ihcwo be tanned so that it will
be 'rhtt and pliable like harness leather —-

arid,, ‘deacon's pej*’ and try j
litniltf t.'-r "/(. £*=!* v n ?,

•rittvj •'

i, mjaßhUMt ? n’n i ’•'! -i‘ < |
paper states that an ex-i

i < it< nt wash fi>r destroying inserts is made
by loHing hi pint and twree-toar eps of
water M*tjr-twn grainsrsehloFrod Alnes-
- potash, flowers of snlpW, sad /soap.

•Wtt the spap mwd. rMMo the sumo. I-
mirsioo for a-socond only; kills ants, the
largest caterpillars, ad grabs. It is sa d
that rob‘ebldnon deed Oo harm to plants.

If K4xoyt,
Put hall au ounce of

saltpetre in half a pwt uf sweet oil and

P'i.U a U>..?

COUHTY DIRECTORY.
We give below a List of all the Public Officers

in this County, with their post offices, for the
I convenience of these having business with or de-
siring-to communicate with said officers;

CIRCUIT COURT. Foil office
i!oo. John H. Price, Judge, Darlington.
Wllltam Galloway, Clerk, Be! Afr.
William Bouldiu, Deputy Clerk, “ “

William H. Dallam, States Attorney, “ “

Charles D Bunldin, Sheriff, “ “

Roltert R. Booldio, Deputy Sheriff 11 “

William H. Dallam, Auditor, “ “

James Guyton, Crier, Dublin.
Thomas M. James, Bailiff, Bel Air.
William Foard, “ Fallston.

j ORPHANS’ COURT.
Hon. David Lee, Chief Judge, Jerusalem Mills.
Hon- Wm. Wiles, Associate Judge, Darlington.
Hon. William Amos, “ '* Fawn Grove.
Benedict H. Hanson, Register of Wills, Bel Air.

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS.

i Ist. Dis. Thomas W. Hall, (Tieas.,) Abingdon.
2d. Dls. James Walker, Perry mans vll le.
3d. Dis. Henry 0. Watters, Thomas’ Run.
4th. Dis. John F. Smithson, Fawn Grove.

. sth. Dis. Henry S. Harlin, Darlington.
John T. Spicer, Clerk, Bel Air.
Wm. H. Dallam, Counsel, Bel Air.

COUNTY SURVEYOR.
, Wiilliam S. Bowman, Hopewell X Roads.

COLLECTORS OF TAXES.
Ist Dis. James W. Hall, Ahingdon.
2d Dis. James B. Gallion, Hopewell X Roads.
3d Dis. Godfrey Watters, Thomas’ Hun.
4th Dis. Rufus Lowe, Fawn Grove. Pa.

| slh Dis. Wm. H Mora**), Peach Bottom, Pu.

EXECUTIVE B0> rtn CHOOL COMMISSION-
, ERS.

¦ Ist. Dis. Geo. W. Kenly, Little Gunpowder.
2d. Dis. William F. Buy less, Glenville.
3d. Dis. John T. Spicer, Bel Air.
4th. Dis. Robert Galley, Fawn Grove.
sth. Dis. James Silver, Chnrcbville.
6th. Dis. R. Alex. Taylor, Havre de Grace.
B. H. Hanson, Treasurer, - Bel Air.

JUSTICES OF THE PEACE.
Ist. Dis.—J. W Shreck, Wm. H. Pierce, Benja-

min Legoe,
. 2d. Dis.—,John C. Cha slice, Richard Lofiin, Gar-

! rctl Osborn. Samuel Hopkins.
3d. Dis—Samuel Magaw. John T. Spicer, John

Wunu, Joseph W. Sbiotf, Amos Gilbert
, 4th. Dis.—John Arthur. John Heaton, William

J. Blimey. John 11. Kirkwood.
sth. Dis.—Charles R Markland, Hugh Jones,

Joseph B. Scotlen, Cyrus H Posey.
6lh. Dis. Aquila Bailey, Thomas M. Bacon.

CONSTABLES.
Ist. Dis. Benjamin Taylor, Elijah Preston, Phine-

-1 ns P. Pyle.
2d. Dis. A. D. Carroll, WilliamNumbers, Samuel

Bay less. ‘

: 3d. Dis.—Thomas M. James, Elisha R. Tucker,
1 James Harvy, James Johnson.
| 4th. Dis.—Geo. H. Shane, Geo. Wood, Wm.

Mc-Comas.
| sth. Dis.—David Deckman, Chas. McCann.
6th Dis.—John Hopkins.

ROAD SUPERVISORS,

i Ist. Dis.—Peter E. Carroll.
2d Dis —Henry C. Coen.
3d. Dis.—Leonard Wheeler.
4th. Dis.—Henry J. Horn.
sth. Dis.—James Howe.

LUMBER INSPECTORS.
¦ Jarrett Spencer, Bell’s Ferry.
Bennett Churshee, Havre de Grace.
John Blaiuey, Havre de Grace.

FISH INSPECTOR.
John Coen, Havre de Grace.

I CHEAT FOR CASH.
EVERY DESCRIPTION OP

JOB PRINTING
#

SUCH AS

HANDBILLS. CIRCULARS
NOTES. CAROS.

mm% mu§
9

gall 9nb |lk |lic Imitations,
VISITING C \ KDS,

J magistrates' and other

•! BLANKS,
Neatly print d at the office of the iEgis.

ILLUSTRATED

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
THE BEST MECHANICAL PAPER IN THE

- WORLD.

SEVENTEENTH YEAR.

VOLUME VI—NEW SERIES.

ANBtY VOLUME of this widely-circulated
paper commenced on the first of January.—

published week It/, and every number contains
sixteen pages qf useful information, and from five
to ten original engravings of new infontlonsand
discoveries, all of which are prepared expressly
toe its columns.
TO THE MECHANIC k MANUfAOTDRBB.

j No person engaged in any of the mechanicul
:or mafiafacturiug pursuits should think of ‘ do-
ing wiilioiii”the Scientific American. It costs
hut (bur rents per week; every number contains

j from six to ten engravings of new machines and
inventions, which cannot he found in any Other
publication. It i*an established rule of the pule
fishers to inseff none but original engravings,
and those ofthe first class in the art, drawn and
engrarpd by experienced persons under thelt own
supervision. , ,

TO THE INVENTOR.
The Scientific American is indie)icnsahie to eve-

rv investor; as It. not only contains fi nstrated
descriptions of nearly all the best inventions as
they come out. but each number cm Inins an offi-
cial List of the Claims of all Hie Patriots issue'
from the United States Patent Office during tin
yeek thus giving a correct history ,

the progress of inventions lo this country W.
•art At sseefnag, every week, tbe best, sclemifi
journals of Great Biiuin, France and German.'

piring in mechanical science and art in these old
countries.' We shall continue to transfer to our
columns copious extracts from these journals of I
whatever we may deem of iuterest to our read-
ers, ' -

CHEMISTS, ARCHITECTS, FARMERS AND
MILLWRIGHTS.

The Scientific American will he found a most
useful journal to them. All the new discoveries
hr the sti. nee of chemistry -ire given in.its col-
umns, and the interests of the archstect and car-
penter are not overlooked; all the new inventions
apd discoveries n|i|ierlHining to those pursuits be-
ing published from week to week. Useful and
practical information pertaining to the inter-
ests of millrights and null-owners will be found
published in the Scientific American , which in-
formation they cannot possibly obtain from any
other source. Subjects Bn which planters and j
farmers are Interested Will be found discussed in ‘
the Scientific American; most’ (if the improvements
being illustrated in oscolumns.

TERMS;
To mail subscribers: Two Dollars a year, or One

Dollar for si* tiKiichs One Dollar pays for One
complete volume of416 |mjres; two vdlnmcs com-
prise one year. The volumes commence on the
first of January and July. Specimen copies will
be sent gratis to any part ofthecountrv. Alsoa
pamphlet ofinstruction to inventor*’about obtain-
ing patents, sent free.

MUNN & CO.. Publishers,
36 Park Row, N. Y.

¦'¦¦'-¦ ~ ' ¦ - I

ENTIRELY VEGETABLE—NO ALCOHOLIC'
PREPARATION. |

DR. BOOFLAND’S
Ci.LtKBATKV 1 j

GERMAN BITTERS, 1
RRKPA.RKD RV

Or. C. M. Jackson & Co., Philad’a, Fa.
WILL KKFECTUALLY CURE

LIVER COMPLAINT, OYSPtPSIA, JAUNDICE,
Chronic or Nervous Debility, Diseases of the

Kidneys ,
and all diseases arising from a dis-
ordered Liver or Stomach

SUCH AS Constipation. Inward Piles,
Fulness of Blood to the Head, Aridi-

ty of the Stomach, Nausea, Hear'burn,
Disgust for Food, Ftdlness or Weight in
the Stomach, Sour Eructations, Sinking or
Fluttering at the Pit ol the Stomach,
Swimming of the Head, Hurried and Diffi-
cult Breathing, Fluttering at the Heart,
Choking or SaffaMiitig 'sensations when
in a lying p<<iitre. Dimness of Vision,
Dots o( VVeic- hetoiv the Sight. Fever and
Dull Pain in die Head, Deficiency of Per-'
spiralion. Yellowness of the akin anil
Eyes, P.iin in the Side. Back, Chest, i
Limbs. &c , Stnliien flu •dies ol Heal. Burn-
ing in the Flesh. Constant Imaginings of
evil anti great depression of Spirits, and
will positively prevent YELLOW FE-
VER, BILIOUS FEVER, &c.

The Proprietot in calling the attention
of the public to this preparation, does so,
with a feeling of the utmost confidence in
its virtues and adaptation to ‘the diseases
for which it is recommended. IIt is no new and untried article, but one
that has stood he lest of a twelve years’,
trial before the American people, and its
reputation and sale are unrivalled by any
similar preparations extant. The testimo-
ny iu its (avor given by the most promt
nenl and wellknown Physicians and in-
dividuals in ail parts of the country i> im-
mense, and a careful perusal of the Alma-
nac published annually by the proprietors,
and to he hail gians of any of their agents,
cannot hut satisly the most skeptical that
this remedy is really deserving the great
celebrity it has obtained.
Fon J. NE H TON BROWN, D. D , Editor

of the Encyclopedia; of Religious Knowledge.
Although not <lis|>oseil to favor or recommend

Patent Medicines in general, through distrust of
their ingredients and efforts, 1 yet know of no
sufficient reason why a man may not testify to
the benefit he lielieves himself to have received
from nn< simph preparation, in the hope that he
may thus contribute to the benefit of others. I
do this the more readily in regard to “Hoofland's
German Bitters.” prepared by Dr. C. M. Jack- 1
son, of this city, because f was prejudiced against j
them for years, under the impiession p at they
were chiefly an alcoholic mixture, lam indebt-
ed tn my friend Roliert Shoemaker, Esq , for the
removal of this prejudice by proper tests, and for i
encouragement to try them, w hen suffering from
great and long continued debility. The use of
three bottles of these Bitters, at the beginning of
the present year, was followed by evidtut relief,
and restoration to a degree of bodily and mental
vigor which I had not felt for six months before,
and had almost despaired of regaining. I there-
fore thank God and my friend fur directing me
to thf-nse of them J. NEWTON BROWN.

Philad’a, June 23, 1860.
For sale by all respectable Druggists

and dealers in the United States, Canadas.
British Provinces and West Judies, at 76
cents per bottle. Be sure and get the
genuine, with the signature of C. M. Jack-
son on the wrapper of each bottle; nil
others are cohntrrleits. Principal Office
and Manufactory, 418 Arch Street, Phtla j
delphta. Pa.

Also for sale by JAMES HERRON,!
corner of Main street anti Port Deposit
avenue, BEL AIK,Md. ray 17 y a

VO FAHIMSHI I 1
Wm. H. Roberts,

178 Fores: Street, Baltimore, i

IS prepared to serve the fanners of Har
ford ami Baltimore counties, with J
ctUAzro or a&& kinds, ;

And the various PHOSPHATES AND I
FERTILIZERS ol Lite day on most rea-4
suitable terms.

He. keeps constantly on hand, in addi-
tion to Fertilizers, ij

drain, Mill Feed, Hay, Seeds,
Oocxtby Produce Generally.

tt The HIGHEST PRICE paid for
Grain and Produce.
& 1 have made arrangements to fur-

nsh my customers with

RHODES SUPER PHOSPHATE t
The Standard AUunre, at manufacturers’
price*, *e7-ly

JOHN a REESE & CO.
DEALERS IN

Concentrated Fertilizers,
AKD

Importers of Sombrero Guano, bo.
OFFICE 74 SOUTH STREET,

BALTIMORE.

Guano Works comer Lancaster and Wolf elrefU,

WE are prepared to furnish to the far-
mers oi Maryland and adjoining

States, our well known and estab-

lished

PHOSPHO-PERUVIAN
(OR MANIPULATED)

GUANO,
Warranted One-half Peruvian Guano.
Seven years’ use of this Guano has

rendered It a staple Jerlilixer. Its quali-
ty has been maintained with rigid exact-

ness through a series o( years, and it may
he relied upon in the future , as in the
(tast, for uniformity ot efiect. It contains .

! more Ammonia anil Phosphate of

¦ Lime than any fertilizer sold in

l THIS COUNTRY, and is therefore of greut-

-1 erreal value. Experience proves its great
(tilili'y in improving the sail , whilst it- im-

mediate efiects are fully equal to the best
Peruvian Guano, it is the most conveni-

\ ent, economical and permanent fertilizer in
use.

We also offer to consumers

REESE & GO’S

Super-Phosphate of Lime,
This article is tried and reliable. It is

manufactured expressly for our sales, un-
der guarantee and forfeiture of SI,OOO, to

he of given standard. We offer it to con-
sumers for exactly what its name imports,
a REAL SUPER or SOLUBLE PHOS-
PHATE, renderedso by the liberal use of
acid, in compliance with all the condi-l
lions required I*, insure complete solubil-!
itv. We therefore recommend this arti-
cle with confidence.

I SOMBRERO GUNAO,
Containing 75 to 80 per cent. Bone Phos~

phal ’ of Lime.
This remarkable article is imported

from Sombrero Island, and is unques-
tionably the cheapest and richest source of;
Phosphate ot Lime known. The whole 1,
Island is a bed of this rich material, and i
its value to agriculture cannot be over-1
estimated. It is sold in a perfectly fine
powder, ami is admirably adapted for com-
bining wito PERUVIAN GUANO

I an2-2m
.

i

¦ New Grain Warehouse.
THE undersigned, having purchased thje

property at the west end of CONO-
WINGO BRIDGE, formerly owned by
Haines &. Kirk, and erected thereon a
large and substantial warehouse, (or the \
purpose of establishing a GRAIN DE-i
POT, would inform Farmers and the pub-
lic generally that they are at all limes pay-
ing

THE HIGHEST CASH PRICES
FOR

GRAIN AND SEEDS.
They keep constantly qn hand a full

supply of

GUANOS,
GROUND PLASTER, FISH,

I SALT,
And a very superior article of

GROUND BONE, In Bags.
I All of which they offer at a very low
rate for cash, or in exchange for Grain.

WM. McCONKEY & CO.
Conowingo Bridge, Harford Co., Md.

myio-em*

BALTIMORE COUNTY ,

REAL ESTATE AGENCY.
JOHN R. D. BEDFORD,

Conveyancer and Real Estate Agent, 1
No. 6 Smedley Row, Towsontown, Md.

nXAMINATIONS of Titles, Deeds, Leases,
f, Ronds. Morttmges, Wills, and nil other In-

struments of Writing, prepared with accuracy,
neatness and dispatch,

j EXAMINATION OP TITLES
, AND

CONVEYANCING.
The undersigned having given mnch time and

attention to the examination of TITLES, and ac- .

curately compiled extracts of nearly all the titles
' to lands in Baltimore county, s'rtce the separa-
tion fr-.m the city In IBM, resiiectfttlly informs
| th.ise who may have dealings in property, that It
' will he greatly to their advantage to call upon '
him to have their business attended to. By so
doing they will saVe tunCh tinik and exjiehse.

, have it done by A practical person, promptly, ac-
curately and neatly, and at less expense than it,
can he done by other*.

| Deeds. Lenses, Mortgages, Wills, and all other
, Instruments of writing, carefully prepared hy

IJNO. B. D.'BEDFORD.
No. 6 Smedley Row, Towsontown, Md.

WM. h. w,ax.i.is,
~

GENERAL COLLECTOR
AND

LAND AGENT,
Office Bel Air, Harford County, Md.

WILLgive prompt anti satisfactory at-'
Minion to all Collections i.itntsteil

to hi* care in the (of! .wing localities
Hnrlonl, Baltimore and Cecil Counties.—
Also, Baltimore City. He will also give
his (mention to the sale of Lunds, Build-
ings, juH>

JOHN r. QUINLAN. V. FEBI). QUINLAN.

Guano Depot!
JOHN F. QUINLAN &SON,

14# North O-ay street,

a&mxMS,

wHERE can be found a supply of

OITANOS,
Super phosphate of Lime,

GROUND BONE, ETC.
DEALERS IN

HAY, OATS, CORN MEAL,
MillFeed and Seeds, v

Whiskies, Brandies, Wines,
GINS AND SEGARS.

LIME, H AIR, CEMENT,
and Calcined Plaster.

Parties in want of the above arti-
cles would do veil to give us a call.

tt We are at all limes BUYING
WOOL, for whirli we are paying the
HIGHEST CASH PRICES.

JOHN F. QUINLAN & SON.
jeU-ly

Nos. 199, 201 and 203 Baltimore Street,
BALTIMORE.

SPLENDID JTOCK
OF RICH

Fancy 4 Staple Dry Goods,
DOMESTICS,

Goods for Men’s Wear, etc.

HAMILTON EASTER 4 CO.

INVITE the attention of persons visit-
'

ing Baltimore to make purchases, to
Uieir VERY EXTENSIVE STOCK. OF
GOODS, which in variety and careful se-
lection is not surpassed by any establish-
ment throughout the United Slates.

We deem it needless to enumerate arti-
cles but would say tlia it embraces

GOODS OF EVERY CLASS,
I From the lowest to the highest priced, in
i all departments of the trade.

The greater part of our own importa-
tion, selected by one of the firm residing
in Europe. Purchases of Domestic and
other Goods in this country are made upon
terms and at prices within the reach of
hut few houses in the trade, and as all our
RETAIL SALES are made FOR CASH
ONLY, we are enabled to pul our stock
at prices favorable to those wanting ip

buy. We invite a call, from every
Wholesale and Retail Buyer,

Visiting Baltimore.
General Wholesale stuck on second

\ floor.
General Retail slock on first floor.
Domestics and Heavy Staple Goods in

the basement. my 17

OLD TOWN WINE
AND

LIQUOR STORE!
OH E2SrOWE3TH’

159 North (Jay Street,
Between Exeter and Chesnut Streets ,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers la

FOREIGN WINES
AND BRANDIES.

OUR STOCK consists of Madeira, Sherry,
Port, Burgundy Port, Muscat, Malaga,

Claret, and Champagne Wines, ,

Tine Old Cognac Brandies,'
1 Hennesy, Martel and Vineyard, proprietors of su-
perior Vintages; Holland Gin; Jamaica and St.
Croix Rum; Scotch and Irish Malt; fine

OLD IfYE AND BOURBON WHISKIES,
American Brandy and Gip, Rectified and Com-
mon Whisky—all of which are suitable for Fam-
ily use—by the pint, quart, gallon or barrel
Havana, German and Domestic SEGARS; Olive
Oil; Sardines, 4c., 4c. Give us a call.

Remember, No. 15d North Gay Street.*®^,
J dell-ly *

fefeea gsfeaa jqssJS

DAILY LINE OK

WAIL BTA,
| Belwi:n Bui Air and Baltimore.
rpHfc UNDERSIGNED respectfully informs his
i fl lends that he fans recently added to his

Through Line a new and comfortable COACH,
capable ofaccommodating fifteen and
that the Magnolia Stages have been refitted with
regard to comfort and convenience, with an ad-
ditional stock of Horses.

The Stages via Turnpike leave Bel Air every
Monday, Wednesday Mid Friday a!9 o'doisk Af.
M-, arriving in Baltimore by I o’clock P. M.f-Returning, leave Brown’s Hotel, High Street,’f/r-
--ery Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at 8 A. : M.
arriving in Bel Airby 1 P. M. I i

The Stage for Baltimore via Magnolia, (con-
-1 neoting with the 0.30 A. M. train from Balti-

more to. Philadelphia, I‘leaves Dallam's Hotel,
Bel Air,eve.-y niflirnfng,
o’clock.

Passengers from Baltimore arrive irrßel Aig
by 3 P. U. T

y3Sf*Fare through on either line $1 00.
Way naoaeugers accommodated at any point

on thettod. JO K. BATEMAN, Steps.
i


